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MCFARLING FOODS SALUTES LOCAL FIREFIGHTERS
Second Food Drop Friday on Friday, April 10, 2020
To salute local frontline heroes during the outbreak of COVID-19 virus, locally owned
McFarling Foods is proud to pay a special tribute to these heroes with their new
program: Food Drop Friday. The second food drop will take place on Friday, April 10,
2020 at Carmel Fire Department, 2 Civic Square, Carmel, IN, at 11 a.m. and will honor
firefighters from six Carmel fire stations.
Kopper Kettle Inn Restaurant (one of McFarling Foods clients) will provide food
packages for the firefighters featuring their famous fried chicken, grilled chicken salad
sandwiches, sides, desserts and their signature kettle korn.
“Food Drop Friday project brings joy and happiness not only to the local heroes we
honor, but to our partnering restaurants,” says Jason Acquisto, Marketing Manager at
McFarling Foods. “The restaurant owners and workers want to give back and make a
difference during these difficult times.”
In addition to Food Drop Friday, McFarling Foods continued to step up in new ways to
help the community this week, including
-

Creation of Partnership Program with MLT Outreach, including initial donation of
thousands of dollars of protein (beef, chicken, pork) and other food products
Donation of several hundreds of dollars in fresh produce to Wheeler Mission
Providing food pantry transportation for Faith Hope and Love, Inc.
Free large outdoor vinyl banners and online promotion for all customers
promoting takeout or delivery services

McFarling Foods, locally owned and operated since 1948, is a full-service broadline food
distributor located in Indianapolis serving Central Indiana restaurants and community

organizations. McFarling Foods offers their clients the freshest ingredients necessary to
remain and become successful in the food service industry.
For more info visit: mcfarlingfoods.com #McFarlingFeedsIndy #SharingIsCaring
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